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CLOVES AND CANESr hat made in ;i 
quite the craze , . 
îe best dressers |
1. New York, 
pting this Eng- j j 
Travellers re- 11 
extraordinary 

e of English 
eason in all the n 
ities across the

:
♦

A THAT PLAY THEIR PART IN
ADDING THE FINISHING TOUCH

n
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j AND HOSIERYn
~r-
S:lineert Co. of 

lave received a 
of the above in 
w colors—-Pearl, . 
vy Green and

i

1 1The Famous "Multiplex Brand"
With Its Many Features That Assure Comfort and Lengthy Service

s*:n.
< !$10:22le 4v-4

\hats can be
o All Wool Cashmere 

Half Hose
Are Priced at 85c 

They’re of English make and in plain 
black. Have elastic cuffs, are finely 
ribbed and seamless, and have an extra 
ply knitted into places that are liable to 
most wear. Sizes 10 to 11. Pair, 85c.

y at I
■ Heavy Milanese Double Silk OGloves

In a Smart Castor Shade of Grey 
Are Priced at, Pair, $2.50 

Have trlco lining, self-embroidered -pointe and one 
dome fastener. Sizes 7% to 9%. Pair, $2.50.

Unlined Tan Capeskln (Sheepskin) 
Gloves

teen
onge St.

(y

o #ELASTIC 
RIBBED TOP

D1AM0N
.CASH OR CBEDIt. 

Be sure and see dut 
stock, as we cuarMH
tee to

i JACOBS BROS.
' Diamond Importers, ■ 

' IS l'onge Arcade, 
Toronto.

4LWith prix seame, gussetfingers, Bolton thumbs, self- 
stitched points and one dome fastener. Sizes 7 to 9. 
Are priced at, pair, $4.75.save you mon

txAll Wool Worsted Half Hose Î
“With ribbed leg, in lovatt shades 

of brown and green. Sizes 10, 10% 
and 11; Pair, $1.15.

Fine Ribbed Black Cashmere 
Half Hose

In two-tone effect,'under thread being 
of mercerized lisle, in red, white, Mue, 
green or mauve; have fine ribbed elastic 
cuffs and fashioned feet. Sizes 10, 10% 
and 11. Pair, $1.10.

Washable Sheepskin Chamois Gloves
Wttih prix seams,, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb and 

one dome fastener. In natural shade. Sizes 7% to 
9. Pair, $4.50. t

IIIHIGH SPLICED 
. ANKLE vI1C FIXTURES

t, extraordinary mine, ' 
Sis.ee.

TCI BN C Y LAMP CO.
Open Evening».

ACapeskln (Sheepskin) Driving Gloves
With perforated sheepskin chamois backs, prix seams, 

gusset fingers, Bolton thumb and one dome fastener. 
Sizes 7 to 9%. Are priced at, pair, $2.75.

Uniined Washable Peccary Hogskin 
Motor Gauntlets

With six-inch gusset, cuff and strap dome fastener 
ait wrist, half pique seame and Bolton thumb. Sizes 7 % 
to 10. Pair, $6.76.
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HEELS TOES A, 
SOLES REINFORCED 

- WITH EXTRA PLY 
\ YARNS

REVOLT
IN JUGO-SLAVIA § B/

rll 27.—A Bolshevik revo- 3 
oken out In Jugo-Slavla, 4 
ral News despatch from 4 
ig Trieste advices to The' f 
that city. Machine-guns J 

ought into action In Bel- 1 
hundreds |re said to have k 
is said, whll? fatal Mot» J 

1 at Laibach and Agram. - 
go-Slavla quarters here “ 
led over reports of revtf- -• 
oubles in ..that country, :j 

diplomatic despatches 
de yesterday Indicated 
is. The Trieste report of l 
Is attributed to “a fac- 
ble-making Italians, whd 

to embarrass tfie lm- " " 
o-Serblan negotiations." - v

CIVILIANS KILLED

—Main Floor, Yonge St„ Main Store.

The Selection of 
Walking Sticks

Includes Many Beautifully 
Finished and Highly 

Polished Woods
Such as ebony, malacca, snake, 

rose and green heart, 
plain, others are sterling or 14k 
gold trimmed. Prices range from 
$3.00 to $25.00 each.

One Very Popular Stick
Is of medium weight English 

ash, with a plain silver band. 
It may be obtained in two quali
ties, one at $1.75, the other at 
$2.25.

—Main Floor, Yonge St,,. Main Store. -

O-o -- ; -,/f?o
t Plain Blaok Thread Silk Socks

Full fashioned and with fine ribbed 
elasjjc cuffs and high spliced ankles of 
lisle thread. Sizes 9% to 11. Pair, 
$1.85.

Men’s All Wool Golf Hose
With neat-fitting fancy turnqver cufts 

and ribbed legs, in light or dark grey or 
brown ; medium size. Pair, $1.50. ,

All of the above items are of 
“Multiplet Brand,” which means many 
ply, and many "ply means extra wear. 
But note the illustration.
—Main Floor, Yonge Street—Main Stori
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"il 26.—Ten civilians were M
1 wounded in a çonflidt" w 
Ikers and gendarmes at \ 
ï capital of Garni ola, 1» j

according to the Jugo- | 
mreau. 'the strikers at- J 
iold a prohibited meeting,, 
ice- surrounded and at- .J 
lisarm them.

the message states, the 1 
leader, Goloud, called a Æ 
e, which took effect lm- ’ 
The workers in the ga». ï 
rvices, however, remained 1

t
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EIGHT MILLIONS REALIZED MIJCT EVACUATE
20-MILE ZONE

annual spring fur auction canne to a j
close today with total ealee estimated , \/f„ J_ L.,,
at $8,000,000. Beaver- was the best Further Demands made oy 
seller of the day, and not only brought IaDane8C on Russian Soviet 
prices ranging from $8.50 to $60 each, . e., .
but showed a.n advarroe of sixty.p^r m jlbcriâ.
cent, over the corresponding price* at 
the spring sale here in 1919. Marmot 
also advanced sixty per cent, over last 
April, and northern and southwestern 
raccoon pelts, respectively, were ®2 
and 46 per cent, higher. Raccoon 
prices began at $1 and ran up to $15.
Gray fox was 10 per cent, up, the only 
drop for the day being in Australian 
fox, which fell off 40 per cent. The 
next scale scheduled here toy the New 
York fur auction sales corporation 
will begin on October 18.

IHEiaEIHHaESaEalHElsElHHHESHE SHnEHHEïHiHHi
HUDSON BAY LINE 

IS BEING CONTINUED
maintaining sufficient forces to aid in 
guarding the railway, assisting the 
evacuation of the Czechs, and for co
operating with the allied railway or
ganizations. They also wish to main
tain sufficient naval craft to guard 
the fisheries and coast line.

DUTCH RESPONSIBLE 
FOR FORMER KAISER

Sir Jamesfrom municipal taxation.
Lougheed eatd he understood that pri
vate property rented by the govern
ment was subject to municipal taxa
tion. Senator Turriff stated that if 
such property was taxed it was only 
recently. Sir James promised to look 
into the matter.

1 SENATE DISCUSSES 
MAGDALEN ISLANDSils to Appear; 

of Over Eight Million

Middleton dismissed the Î1
,, the National Trust com- I Prince Edward Member states
ir Of the estate of H. C. ■ _
h^Hon^Donaid^ Marinnes)8 I Government Supplies 1 en
by David Russell, yeeter- ■ Davs Ovptf]lieiff not_belng present. Th» I VJayo VJVeruUC.
aimed as damages for ai- T 
if contract.

«

Minister of Railways Say» No 
Truth.in Report of Re

stricted Service.

KING ALFONZO FINED
FOR WALKING ON GRASS| Lloyd George, in Note, Puts 

j It Up Squarely to Nether
lands Government.

MANY MONTREAL JEWS
GOING TO PALESTINE j Madrid, April 27.—King Alfonso was 

fined two pesetas yesterday for walk
ing across the grass in the gardens of 
the Alcazar. Every member of his 
suite, who followed the king across 
the greensward, likewise were filled.- 
The first Intimation or the royal party 
that it had committed an offence was 
when a guardian approached and said: 
"Your majesty, walking on the grass 
is forbidden. I must fine you, accord
ing to my instructions."

At first King Alfonso was abashed; 
then he laughed and paid the money.

Later the mayor of the town called 
at the palace and apologized to the 
king, but his majesty told him the 
guardian had acted properly and

i
Montreal, April 27.—Over a hundred 

well-to-do Jews in Montreal are mak
ing final arrangements to return to 

Many successful business 
have decided t0 sell out, among

Ottawa. April 27.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The minister of railways and 
canals was asked today whether the 
statement alleged to have been made 
by some of the deputation Which in
terviewed the government recently 
with regard to the Hudson Bay Rail
way was true, viz.: That the road 
was in such condition that it would 
aot likely be fit for further operation 

Hon. Dr. Reid stated there was no 
truth whatever in the report that ser
vice was to be discontinued. About 
214 miles of the Hudson Bay line have 
been under operation up to the pres
ent, and the management of National 

.... . . . A Railways informed the minister that
should be, rewarded for devotion to they intend renewing a large number 
“uty" of ties and doing some surface bal

lasting and su/jTa other necessary work 
as will maintain the service. A num
ber of Important mining centres have 
developed along the Une, and it would 
not be in the publie Interest that the' 
operation of the Une should be die-, 
continued.

Vladivostok, April 27.—An aftermath 
of the first session of the Russlan- 
Jaoanese commission for the liquida
tion of the events of April 4 and 5, 
when the Japanese took possession of 
Vladivostok, has been the publication 
in the newspapers of new demands 
by the Japanese command on the pro
visional government, that Russian 
armed forces, of whatever political 
party, must evacuate a 80-kilometre 
zone wherever Japanese troops are 
stationed in Siberia. These demands 
were made at the beginning of the ses
sion. and it was askd that they be kept

__ . ^ __ secret, but M. Vilensky, the special
London, April 27.—French troops re- TOVlet commiesioner, gave them out to 

occupied the village of Aintab, Asia t^e preBa<
Minor, on Monday, according to a Publication of the demands brought 
Constantinople despatch, received by eut a lengthy statement from the 
Reuters’ Limited. „ , Japanese command, that, In view of

Forces supporting Mustapha Kemal. the publicity the Russians were giv- 
the Turkish nationalist leader, have the proceedings of the commission, 
cut the Bagdad Tail way, north and ^ was necessary to eta^ the Japanese 
south of the CillcSen gates, where ver()on 0f the events in.Siberia since 
some fighting has occurred, and in the formation of the provisional gov- 
which several Italian workmen have ernment Thfe statement places re- 
been killed and others made prisoner. BponS(blllty on the Russian révolu- 
French detachments have repaired the tlona_ command, which, it says, has 
railway between Merslna and Adana, BOt been wlIiing to co-operate with.
which was cut Jby Turkish forwe. tbB Japanese command in Siberia. PASSES WRECKED VESSEL.
1 RePorta that Greek villages north or The new Japanese demands virtu- ---------
Hadjin have been destroyed are de- mBan liquidation of the Russian Halifax. NA, April 27.—A wireless
clared to be without f______ armed forces in far eastern Siberia, message received here tonight from

ununuïMT AT BIARRITZ. The reply of the Russian commission the steamer LaranUa stated that she 
KING S MONUMcH to the Japanese demands include an had passed close to the derelict of the

irvo-ifp April 27 —Plans assurance of evacuation by the Rus- iron sailing vessel "Westgate.’' in lati- 
fnr tV frJto of a monument in elan forces after the Japanese forces tude 40.46 north, longitude 68.47 west 
this ci tv to the memory of King Ed- have been withdrawn, which évacua- The vessel was lying on her starboard 
wato VHi of Great Britain, have tlon in some districts has already been side and was high out of 
been started. Biarritz was one of! announced. The masts were gone, but
King Edward's favorite resorts. The Russians, however, inris on ..fitting.» < ere is good order.

The Hague, April 27.—Responsibil
ity for the continued residence in Hol
land of former Emperor William of 
Germany was placed squarely and ex
clusively on the Netherlands govern
ment in a note "sent by Premier Lloyd 
George of Great Britain on March 24, 
and published today for the first time 
in the “orange book,’ ’containing 
documents relating to the demanded 
extradition of Count Hohenzollern.

Mr. Lloyd George’s note says: "The 
allied governments have learned of 
the royal decree assign.ng the former 
emperor a definite place of internment 1 
in Utrecht, this deciv being accom
panied by an undertaking by the 
Netherlands government to assume 
complete responsibility for the custody 
of the former emperor and control of 
his correspondence and relations with 
the outside world.”

The note pointed out that William, 
in spite of precautions, is ‘‘a very seri
ous danger, so long as left within 40 
kilometres of the German frontier, and 

•is a potent al centre of reactionary 
propaganda and a constant menace to 
the peace of Europe.”

Ottawa, April 27.—The question of 
supplies for the fishermen of the Mag-Ë LIQUOR SHIPMENT. Palestine, 

men
them a man who has arranged to dls- 

of his Business for $60,000.
The local Zionists have Just sent, 

thru their council.- the sum of $30,000 
to London headquarters as Its first 
instalment towards the restoration 
fund. The campaign will now con
tinue indefinitely and $600,000 aimed 
at. it is hoped, will be raleed within 
the next week.

dalen Islands was brought to the at- 
■ tention of the senate today by Senator 

.McLean of Prince Edward Island. He 
stated that the supplies for the sea
son’s fishing, including 120 gallons of 

«mit of the investigation gasoline needed for fishing boats, were 
shed to the house. ' j* aboard the government steamer Sealer

$■ now lying at Pictou, with a captain.
Hi but no crew.

There were 6,500 people on the 
Magdalens depending on fishing; the 
lobster season had opened and the 
supplies should have reached the Mag
dalens ten days ago.

Departments Rats Buck,
Senator McLean said he had ap

plied to the marine department and
bad been told that it had nothing to-|_ Montreal, April 27.—Fire, 
du witli the boat as it had been hand
ed over to the railway department.
Ho had applied to the railway depart
ment and had been told that they 
had nothing to do with the boat as it 
had not been handed Bver, and that 
application should be made to titide 
.and commerce. The trade and com
merce department stated that they 
had nothing to do with the matter,
but that it was one for the care of the . _ .. „ „„ ____
niarine department. The boat was to Moncton, N.B., April 27.-g-The over
fly between Charlottetown and New- nil movement is gaining momentum 
foiindlund during the summer and ln Moncton, particularly among the 
should have been at Magdalens ten clerks in the C.N.R. general office. In 
days ego. the freight claim department all the

A bill ratifying an agreement be- male clerks '.lave signed an agree- 
tween the. Dominion government and ment pledging themselves tq don the 
Ottawa was put thru the committee overalls on May 1. In one of the city 
stage. While under discussion, Sen.- churches Sunday a man appeared in 
ntor Turriff expressed the opinion overall garb, and this marked the first 
that buildings rented by the govern- drive in this city against the high 
mein 1Î-. Ottawa should not be exempt cost of clothing.

Mr. Dewart, the attômey- 
ed him that inquiries were 
itardhng a shipment of 4,860 .18 
ükey received at Chatham. * 
nd sundry have been help-

pose

UYER FROM TEXAS.
April 27.—(Special.)—A -J 
Dallas, Texas, has been 
[narters in Belleville for 1 
ying up potatoes, and up * 
icuved, it is said, 27 car- :s 
ch he paid $5 a bag. The \ 
ted that there was a po- i 
i Texas ,and prices were jg 
Mgh. - e-

TURKISH REVOLUTIONISTS 
CUT BAGDAD RAILWAY

St. Henri Shoe Co., Montreal, 
Suffers Large Loss Thru fire

C. M. Hamilton, M.L.A.,
Gets Saskatchewan Cabinet Poet

I

! which
broke out at an early hour this morn
ing, destroyed the premises and stock 
of the St. Henri Shoe Company, valued 
at $200,000. Seven families residing 
over the factory were nearly trapped 
and were saved by prompt action of. 
the firemen.

Regina, Sack., April 27.—Hon. Chae. 
Dunning, who has held the portfolios 
of minister of agriculture, railways 
and provincial treasurer for some time, 
has resigned as minister of agricul
ture. being succeeded by Charles M. 
Hamilton, ML.A. for Weyburn, ’

: Searched Vessel at Morffle'-I
V

•;r
A

EVEN MONCTON HAS FEVER. Belfast, April *7.—A 
of detectives boarded the 
steamer Columbia on her arrival at 
Morille today, and minutely inspected 
the passengers and their 
It ts reported 
for Professor

force 
or LineDr. W. G. Anglin of Kingston 

Now Physician at PenitentiaryPRIME 
MG LEAD
O., Limited

passport» 
that they were searching 

Bamonn de Valera. 
"president of the Irish republic," Whom 
the authorities suspected was on 
board.

A similar investigation took piece 
et Londonderry When passengers wete
landed

Ottawa, April 27.—The appointment 
of Dr William G. Anglin of Kingston 
to the position of physician at the 
Kingston penitentiary is gazetted to
day by the civil service commission. 
Fred W. Hennessey, of Port Hawkes- 
bury, N.S., is appointed collector of 
customs at that point. Both are re- 

| turned soldiers.

the water.
the deck
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Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 
Closes Daily at 5 p.m.

*t, EATON C<Ln

New Striped Shirts
Of printed Cotton Cambrics, ln coat style 
with soft double cuff*. Stripes In black, 
blue and mauve. Sizes 14 to 16 V>- 
Each. $3.00.

—Main Floor, Centre, Main Store.
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